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To Don Nottoli, County Supervisor: 
 
My RV-home (of 8 years) is stranded in Sherman Island County Park.  I was told to ask you to 
help me recover my property by Congressman John Garamendi’s aide.  
 
To better explain I have attached to this email:  
 
8-page petition to Dept #27 where Judge Gevercer (assigned May 1, 2020)  
8-page FEMA complaint (mailed Aug 3, 2020 to both Oakland and Washington DC offices) 
1-page ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIM to the County Attorney  
2-page letter to DA asking to have the Elder Death team review the circumstances surrounding 
the last four months of my husband’s life in DHS care and whether or not what is happening to 
me as a disabled person is not abusive in and of itself, seeing as how I am on the caseload of 
Project Roomkey.  It is an (ongoing) violation of the Unruh Act because all involved refuse to 
help me (or even return my calls) because my home is an RV.  
  
This is America and in the capital city of its most thoroughly progressive state, so if I can’t get 
actual help, newly widowed, on SSI already, homeless by ANY STANDARDS NOW, how is it 
that I can get no help?  I’ll tell you.  It’s because I want my RV back.  That is an unacceptable 
mode of housing to Sacramento County DHS and so they ignore me.  I had a home on March 
18, 2020 before County employees and their sub-contractors walked in. 
 
Again: this is a very specific request so I can prove to the court in 45 days I was ignored by all 
officials concerned.  It is my RV home shared with my late husband that is the home I NEED. 
The program known as Flexible Housing Program (FHP) can be opened up to supply a 
mechanic to repair whatever happened in March to it, RV park move-in assistance, RV park lot 
subsidy and a driver to move the RV there. https://project-room-key-home-key-no-key.com is 
the website I set up last week when an advocate introduced me to Theresa Clift of the 
Sacramento Bee.  There are actually two websites. Second link is the one I made the last three 
weeks of my husband’s life while we were subjected to inhuman treatment by those running 
Project Roomkey version that holds the trailers at CalExpo: www.thepandemic.home.blog    
 
Ramona Mayon 
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